
Abandon hope, all ye who enter
here.” For seven centuries, the
devil has whispered these words

from Dante’s Inferno to every child born
into the world. From the starvation-plagued
villages of Africa to the burned bodies and
twisted steel of New York City, Satan’s
handiwork can be seen around the globe,
blighting temporal hope and tempting to
eternal despair. Accordingly, 16 Winona
seminarians and two priests dove deeply
this summer through the silent depths of the
spiritual life for a 30-day submarine cruise,
building strength and honing skills for a
Catholic counterattack on Satan’s fleet.

Frs. Francis Ockerse and Lawrence
Novak led the clerics through the full-length
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius, present-
ing them in four equal segments as St.
Ignatius had intended: an examination of the
effects of sin, contemplation of Christ’s

silent early life, the Passion and, finally,
Christ’s Resurrection and triumph over sin.
The setting for the Exercises was St.
Aloysius Retreat Center with its wide vistas
and forested acreage, located just outside of
San Jose, CA.

Fr. Ockerse was, during his own semi-
nary days, a disciple of Fr. Ludovic-Marie
Barrielle, who introduced the five-day
Exercises to the Society. Now a veteran
retreat preacher in his own right, Fr.
Ockerse explained in his opening confer-
ence that the work of the retreat would be
mainly done by the Holy Ghost, operating
efficaciously in each soul in proportion as
the twin goods of humility and silence were
found in that soul. “The soul that is humble
allows itself to be molded,” declared Fr.
Ockerse. “Our souls are like blocks of rough
marble. God, as the perfect craftsman, seeks
to create a flawless work of art, chiseling

the soul with the events
of life. If the marble is
not perfectly formed,
we have only ourselves
to blame.”

It is the second
good, silence, which
enables the humble soul
to discern God’s voice,
and truly the “big stick”
of the retreat is silence.
Like a boxer on the
ropes, the silent soul has
nowhere to turn,

Sleeping in late. . . leisurely breakfasts. . . long siestas. . . and afternoons of ease. Such
things may seem attractive, but they comprise little of a seminarian’s summer vacation. After
the hustle and bustle of the annual Priestly Ordinations, one might expect the seminarians to
collapse immediately and to spend the next ten weeks recovering from the year just passed,
but most scatter within a few days to summer apostolates throughout the country.

It was Archbishop Lefebvre’s wish that the long summer vacation offer seminarians an
introduction to the priestly ministry and that the time be well spent in assisting various

projects of the Society, especially by helping out in Priories and working on summer camps.
This summer, Winona seminarians busily set about fulfilling their Founder’s wishes in various
ways: some helped with camps, some with retreats; several followed the Spiritual Exercises
for a full month; some assisted at the consecration of St. Isidore’s outside Denver. Nearly all
travelled to Washington, D.C., in early September for what turned out to be a unique study
of contemporary American history. Let VERBUM, then, give readers a glimpse of the
“off-season” formation of their future priests.
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Lazy, Hazy Days of Summer?
Seminarians Keep Busy, Continue Formation

The tent crew for the June
ordinations inadvertently struck

a gas line with a stake. This
potentially explosive situation

did not, in fact, pose any
problems until after ordinations

when the stake was removed.
The resultant leak necessitated
a visit fromthe fire department
whose personnel deftly located
the puncture and crimped it.

“

During the 30-day Exercises, seminarians rotated reading at meals – from the works of
Archbishop Lefebvre to the life of Gabriel Garcia Moreno, Catholic President of Ecuador.

continued on page 4

Interior Armory

Explosive Ordinations

nowhere to run; on every side he faces –
SELF! Paradoxically, however, with self
having been conquered, one is able to begin
to live. “He who loses his life for My sake
will save it” (Luke IX, 24).

Father then explained that the main dif-
ference between the original 30-day retreat
format and the five-day version to which
most faithful of the Society are today accus-
tomed is not breadth but rather depth; in the
30-day Exercises, the events of Christ’s life
are each seen not once, but several times,
and each meditation lasts for an hour rather
than for half an hour. Like the runner who
habitually runs further in practice than he
need run in competition, the cleric must
gain as deep an insight into the life of Christ

as possible, because when the devil attacks
“he uses our own equipment, and his sinful
images are in Technicolor and surround-
sound,” Father stated vividly. “The fervent
soul must have counter-images from the life
of Christ which can stand up to and conquer
the dazzling, diabolical light-show.”

As the days passed, Fr. Ockerse’s 15
years of priestly work on several continents,
his keen sense of observation and his quick
wit allowed him to paint for the Retreatants
a vivid picture of a world gone mad, with a
compelling vision of Christ’s eventual victo-
ry, wrought through men’s heroic silence
and fidelity to duty.

Spiritual fitness trainerFr.
Ockerse exercises the seminarians

with a dynamic presentation
of an Ignatian meditation.

▲

The seminarians spentover five hours a day in prayer.
They are seen here praying the community rosary.

▲



Washington, DC: History made
and in the making!
History is the teacher of life.” says

an ancient Latin axiom. It was in
order to learn from this venerable

teacher that 25 seminarians set out from the
Seminary on the rainy evening of
September 9th, on their way to the nation’s
capital. The trip, made with two extended
vans and one sedan,
took roughly 20 hours.
The group was then
fed and housed by
some of Fr. Ringrose’s
generous parishioners
at St. Athanasius
Church in Vienna, VA,
and so was ready on
Tuesday morning
September 11th to
begin a tour of
Washington, D.C.

That tour did not
materialize as planned
for reasons which need
no explanation. The Twin Towers of the
World Trade Center had been struck just
half an hour beforehand, and even as the
Seminary group was departing St.
Athanasius
Chapel, anoth-
er plane was
crashing into
the Pentagon.
The seminari-
ans only
learned of the
horrific event
when count-
less police
cars racing by prompted them to tune in on
the radio. All traffic was turned back from
the city, and the group returned to the
chapel to recite the Divine Office along
with some
other prayers
for the souls
of those who
had just died.

With fed-
eral buildings
closed and the
nation enter-
ing a time of
mourning, it
was debated
whether the
trip should not
be called off
completely.
The Vice-Rector, Fr. James Doran, decided
that the deeper knowledge of American his-
tory, which was the purpose of the trip, was
cause enough to continue on schedule, and
to salvage what was possible of the tour.

The first stop on Wednesday was the
Catholic Basilica of the Assumption in
Baltimore, MD. Its architect, Benjamin
Latrobe, had submitted two designs: one
Gothic, the other Neo-Classical. Archbishop
John Carroll chose the Neo-Classical

because this was the style of most of the fed-
eral buildings, and Carroll was eager to
show and have Catholics “fit in” with the
rest of the nation. This rather bizarre criteri-
on for choosing a design has left the basilica
with nothing on the outside to distinguish it
as a Catholic church. The inside however,

has a simple majesty that is quite pleasing.
Unfortunately, the beautiful stained-glass
windows are being removed in a renovation
aimed at recovering the building’s “original

simplicity.” In
high contrast
to this was the
German
Gothic of the
Church of St.
Alphonsus,
only a few
blocks away.
This church
with its tow-

ering altar, its vivid colors, its plethora of
statues, was a shout of Catholic triumphal-
ism that had little regard for “fitting in.”

After lunch in Carroll Park, the seminari-
ans were
offered a tour
of Mount
Clare, the
house of
Charles
Carroll “the
Barrister.”
This Charles
Carroll (not
to be con-
fused with
several others
of the same
name) was
one of the

richest men in the colonies. At a time when
Catholics were not welcome even in
Maryland, Carroll abandoned the Catholic
Faith in order to retain his vast wealth – the
all-too-common outcome of the “fit-in”
principle.

The last stop of the day was the George
Washington Masonic National Memorial, in
Alexandria, VA. Though not calleda tem-
ple, the whole atmosphere as one enters
makes it difficult to consider the building as

anything else. In addition to its role as a
“church,” the memorial also has several
rooms devoted to the supposed history of
the Masons and to their social work, such as
the Shriners’Hospitals. It is a colorful
though superficial façade to hide the true
agenda of the Masons.

Thursday found the group at the visi-
tors’ center of the Mormon Temple in
Washington, D.C. There a few hours were
spent viewing video presentations and ques-
tioning the “sisters” who conducted tours
around the center. The Mormon presentation
was done very professionally, but with an
excessive appeal to emotions, from asking
the seminarians to share their feelings when
they first arrived (declined), to the “doctri-

nal” film at the end (a
love-story set in the
completely un-histori-
cal and unsubstantiat-
ed civilization from
which Mormonism
supposedly arose).

Following a late
lunch, the seminari-
ans then went to the
National Cathedral in

downtown

Washington. Belonging to the
Episcopalians, it is a magnificent Gothic
structure but has become rather a hodge-
podge collection within. Some points of
interest are the following: the tomb of
Woodrow Wilson, the frieze of Martin
Luther King preaching and the Space
Window that has a piece of moon-rock
embedded in it.

“

The grace of Christian charity shone forth in
the care of the ladies of St. Athanasius

for the seminarians.

“What exchange shall a man give for his soul?”
Seminarians gathered in Mount Clarereceive a detailed

account of Charles Carroll “the Barrister”and his spoils. 
“We’re not in Kansas any more, Father.” Seminarians linger in the shadow of the

looming Mormon “Emerald City” in D.C. following their morning of indoctrination.

continued on page 4

Before their visit to the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, Winona seminarians enjoy the scenic grounds of the Catholic

University of America, a major center of revolution in the Church.

Implementation of the Conciliar reforms at the Seminary?! No, this is only a
matter of plowing down the Seminary farm’s century-old barn before it fell down.
The new hay barn will facilitate the operation of the Seminary’s much-appreciated

source of un-pasteurized, un-plasticized, un-McDonaldized food.

Out with the old!

The George Washington Masonic National Memorial

“Everybody loves a
parade,” according to
the soundtrack of the

Shriners’ mobile
diorama. However,

seminarians were not
entirely overwhelmed

by this miniature
Masonic Playland,

which took three years
for some dedicated
Shriner to build.



Chief Seminary barber, Rev. Mr. Trevor Burfitt, and his assistant
Mr. Thomas Asher demonstrate the art of shearing sheep, which they
say issimilar to giving haircuts. Rev. Mr. Burfitt wrestles the sheep to

the ground while Mr. Asher apparently... um... pats it on the head?

Fr. Ockerse knows good priests and
goodwine.Both require great care

and time in the making.

Silence was resumed each day at the
evening rosary, where the bows were
restrung and made ready to spring back into
action in the month-long combat.

The bow which is always strung soon
loses its spring,” as St. John the
Evangelist reportedly remarked to a

surprised parishioner who observed him one
day taking recreation. The 30-day Exercises
of St. Ignatius take this principle into
account quite well, and offer an occasional
rest day during the course of the retreat to
enable the retreatants to breathe a bit and to
recover their powers of concentration for
what lies ahead.

This year, the Retreat Masters allowed
one full day after the week on sin, another
after the week on Our Lord’s Life and a
third after the week on the Passion. Each
morning was spent on some local outing
and was followed by a relaxing afternoon at
the Retreat House. The excursions ranged
from a tour of a local winery, to a picnic, to
a hike in a redwood forest. Seminarians also
had the opportunity to visit two historic
missions on the Camino Real, and to walk
along the San Andreas Fault.

“

A day of rest amidst the days of retreat finds the seminarians at one of the
more picturesque Spanish missions, St. Charles Borromeo in Carmel, CA.

▲

Carpenter Steven Speltz, a Seminary parishioner
from Rollingstone, MN, and Seminary artist Br. Marcel
collaborated in makingthis imposing 15’x 10’ crucifix,

now hanging in the crossing of St. Isidore’s in
Watkins, CO. Br. Marcel restored and decorated the
corpus, and Mr. Speltz helped to carve the cross with

its intricate depictions of the Four Evangelists.

▲

Seminarians Assist at
DenverConsecration
Afew questioning eyebrows were

raised when some of the servers
started spreading ash across the floor

of St. Isidore’s in a large “X.” It was part of
the spectacular ritual of the consecration of a
church. The bishop goes down one bar of the
“X” writing the Latin alphabet and then down
the other marking the Greek alphabet: a very
visual demonstration that Christ is the Alpha
and Omega, the Beginning and the End of
both the East and West.

Seven seminarians from around the
country arranged their travel plans in order to
be able to join the 700 faithful who attended
the majestic six and one-half hour ceremony
on August 18th.

The church
is near the town
of Watkins, a few
miles east of
Denver. The
prominence of
the beautiful
Romanesque
church, almost
alone in the open

A grinning Goliath emergesfrom a massive
redwood on aday-off during the Ignatian
Exercises.This was our Retreat Master!

▲

Excursions provide respite from
rigors of retreat

For some seminarians, the summer
apostolate is a bit more material,
especially around the Seminary itself,
where the continual need for mainte-
nance must sometimes wait until the
summer. Here first-year seminarian
Justin Fahnestock, a.k.a. “Mr.
Concrete” (left), enlists the aid of
fourth-year seminarian René Fournié
to repair a few of the many potholes
in the Seminary driveway.

Five Weeks at
Hard Labor!

fields, readily attracts
the view of the
motorists passing by
on Interstate 70. Its
solidity and grandeur
give it a certain sense
of timelessness so for-
eign to modern build-
ings and so proper to
the Catholic Church.

One could easily
believe that St. Isidore’s
has been there for cen-
turies. God grant that it
may be.

With his crozier, H.E. Bishop Fellay inscribes a letter
of the Greek alphabet in the ashes on the floor of

St. Isidore’s. He is assisted here by Rev. Mr. Robert
MacPherson (Master of Ceremonies) and Mr. Raymond

Lillis (Book Bearer), both Winona seminarians.

▲



Tea, cookies and
twilight on the lake spell

near-beatific bliss for
Gary Holden (front) and

Douglas Matulka.
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Future fishers of
men, Mark Stafki

(left) and Gary
Holden (center),
together with a

young apprentice,
proudly display
their piscatory

prowess.
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Tenth Anniversary of
Boundary Waters Camping Trip
For the tenth year running, several

family fathers from among the
Society’s faithful accompanied

their sons, a priest and a few seminarians
on a camping trip on Lake Kabetogama
in Voyagers National Park, located on

the Boundary Waters in Minnesota, near the
Canadian border. The group enjoyed the
truly isolated conditions, splendid weather
and exquisite scenery of this relatively
untouched corner of creation. Daily Mass

(celebrated this year by Fr. Brendan
Dardis) and rosary insured that the trip
was spiritually nourishing as well as
physically restorative.

On Friday, there was only time for one
stop, so the group went to the Basilica of
the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception. This building drew mixed reac-
tions from the seminarians. Although it has
some redeeming qualities, many things are
ugly, and the icon behind the altar of Christ
in Judgment suggests rather demonic than
divine wrath. Started in 1920, construction
was interrupted by the Great Depression and

the Second World War.
It was only in 1953
that the building effort
was renewed. It was
completed a few years

before the Second Vatican Council. One
might say that the building shows visibly
the same confusion that was running invisi-
bly through the minds and hearts of the cler-
gy and faithful. 

The seminarians then began the trip
back to the Seminary. But the road before
them is longer than simply the journey from
D.C. to Winona. Not only were the United
States never Catholic, but even many of its
Catholics were impregnated with liberalism,
making it an uphill battle for Catholics now
to sow and reap an untainted Faith. The
heated emotions presently arising from the
World Trade Center drama may make it
even more difficult. All the more reason for
seminarians to hit the books with fresh zeal,
as only a clear knowledge and wise applica-
tion of Catholic principles will guide them
through the present chaos.

Washington
(cont.)

Behind the scenes: First-year seminarian Ryan Gerhold
and Br. Gerard prepare a meal for the retreatants during
the five-day Spiritual Exercises in Winona. A number of
seminarians and brothers worked hard for four weeks

to make the retreats run smoothly.

▲

Assistant Retreat Master Fr. Lawrence Novak relaxes on
a fallen redwood trunk during a hike on one of the rest days.
▲

Assistant Retreat Master Fr. Lawrence
Novak, trained in Winona, included in his
conferences some practical guides for the
U.S. apostolate and helped seminarians to
see more clearly the connection between
classroom material and specific problems
which the faithful face daily. Both priests
emphasized again and again the Catholic
priest’s surest and most powerful weapons –
his union with Christ crucified and his devo-
tion to duty. “Run to your tasks,” they
urged. “Christ has lovingly given to each
soul the duties which will most surely draw
it to the loving bosom of the Father. With
every task, with every moment, eternity can
be gained.”

Dante, in his Purgatorio(Canto XV),
describes the heroic death of the deacon, St.
Stephen, who was faithful to his Divine Chief
unto the end: “I saw him sinking slowly to his
knees, the weight of death forcing him to the
earth; but still his eyes were open gates to
heaven.” Trusting in God’s grace, we will also
run to obtain the mastery, encouraged by the
words of St. Paul; “I can do all things in Him
Who strengthens me” (Philippians IV, 13).

Interior
Armory (cont.)

Seminary musicians, Rev. Mr. Brendan Arthur
and Mr. Thomas Hufford, offer occasional

recitals to their fellow seminarians. Here they
play Mozart’s Sonata in A-Major (K. 526)

for violin and piano.

Seminary Professor Fr. Wolfgang Göttler explains the process of grafting
to a group of seminarians while demonstrating his successes with

some of the Seminary’s fruit trees.


